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I lc!lcne Rozenberg -Sack� 

ALLEOORY A\'D �U.UNAL IDE.\'l'11Y IN t-tELVILLE'S POU.f ''CLARa" 

Of the thirty charactonyms that appear in Melville's Clare!, 

it can be said that almost ull of them \\'Ould require n literary ono

mastlc analysis. 

Indeed, as one may expect fran a Christian rom..1ntic allegory, all. 

names arc symholi.c of an intricate pattern of transcendental realities. 

For proof: Nathan and J'\ehcmiah, pointing to prophet of tl1c Old Testtl

menl; or Vine, referring to d1rlst in John 15, 5: .. , am the vine 

and yc are the branches"; Celio, meaning "skH.:s", "the hea\·cns", 

and Clare! himself :.tanding for "clarity", not ldthout some toul"h of 

dramatic irony. 

We shall pre!>cntly focus ou1 attenUon on one mysterious charnctcr, 

Rolfe. But first, let us briefly recall what this cpu. poem is abo11l. 

h'alking in Mel vi 1lc 's footsteps, n young ,'\merican pastor-to-he goes 

to the lloly Land in the ycetr 1857. lhcrc, the confrontation bct>�ccn 

the reality of Go<.l'.s "City upon a llill", .Jerusalem (that is America's 

allegoric analogy), and its pre\'iously dreamed-of ranancc wi 11 turn 

his carJy misgivings into full-fledged doubts. So V<Jst is the aby.s:-; 

hct\\ccn the fancied quality of the sacred <Uld its natural pcn:dvc<.l 

Plight, that it opens onto and into the pit of damnation. In short, 

the dj screpancy between the au tho nzed dogma tic image of the super

natural ideal and the profanity of its appearance submits the hero, 

or anti hero, Lo a trial of faith . As Clnrcl roruns about the tlcscrt 

of Palestine, \\"hich is an inner hell, like Milton's Satan's, rather 
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than a physical one, he desperately calls for a guide: Dante in 

quest of his Virgil. 

It is here and then that Rolfe comes into the picture as one 
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possible image of salvation. Nm� the question is: why did Melville 

choose this name, how did he come across it? I� other words, is 

the name purely fanciful or does it have natural historical roots? 

A John Rolfe is aboard the Sea Venture, one o£ nine ships to 

sail, il1 1609, from Plymouth, England, bound for Virginia. Close 

to the Bennudas, the Sea Venture is lashed by a dreadful storm, the 

same that inspired The Tempest.1 After having been stranded for the 

next eight months, Rolfe sets foot in Virginia '�here he later becomes 

a prominent militant Protestant leader. First, because he will intro-

duce tl1e marketable exploitation of tobacco, thus carrying the colony 

to economic preservation and salvation; second, because he will be 

the first man to marry an Indian. 

In 1613, the British kidnap Powhatan's favorite daughter, Poca

hontas, and hold her hostage for the security of the English prisoners 

and property that the chief of the Indian confederacy has seized.2 

Pocahontas soon wins the love of John Rolfe. 3 Even lf the story sounds 

like choice material for an .American T.V. soap-opera, the Pilgrim 

Fathers viewed things less profanely. For Rolfe would· not give way 

to his sentiments without a thorough examination of conscience.4 It 

had to be known whether they were manifestations of the appetites of 

a fallen nature, or the pranptings of God's Spirit. 
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Love for love's sake is lust. Love that is not of the devil but 

of God must serve some practical transcendent purpose and thus be re

deemed from its animal nature. Rolfe is eventually convinced that his 

feelings are God's Word to pranote the Lli vine corranom.,real th. By marrying 

Pocahontas, he redeems her fran idolatry and brings a benighted soul to 

the true fold of Jesus Christ, as he transfigures her pagan paradise (by 

appropriation) into the sacred western one of Paradise Regained. In 

this llght, his wedlock is no natural event, for it is part and parcel 

of the woven fabric of God's almighty Providence. Rolfe is the father 

(even antecedent to the �myflower Pilgrims, who 3rc canmonly considered 

to be founders of America) \\ho gave a ..... oncrete visage to :he nvt-so-ncw 

World's myth of innocence regained. Rolfe is a mythical god, one that 

initiates the American cosmology by taking upon his shoulders the sins 

of an archetypal fallen creature. lie is, so to speak, an avatar of 

C�rist made Indian. 

That Melville knew this story, which had entered Amcncan my

thology and folklore early, is manifested by his very choice of the 

name, and by these lines: 

Yes, strange that Pocahontas-wedding 
Of contraries in old belief-
Hellenic cheer, Hebraic grief. 5 

The last verse refers to paganism and the pastoral, and to the 

Judaic sources of Calvinism. Clarel's Rolfe is also ')\n Adam in his nat -

ural ways" (III .xvi. 184), in which nature must similarly he understood, 

not as instinctive, but as the victorious outcome of the self's 
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combat between worldly pagan profaneB.ess . and the sacredness 

of the Olristian conscience. TI1e adamic dialectic gains the con-

sciousness of self "Poised at self-center and mature" (IV.iii.127). 

Such mastery carmot be achieved once and foT all, to be used sub

sequently as a paradigm for behaviour, as the case had been h'i th 

the primitive Rolfe. For in the t:ime of th:.s primal father, the 

cosmos was theocratic, with definite beliefs unfailingly leading, 

if faithfully observed, to efficient salvation. Since then Time, 

the Destroyer, has brought the wheel of fate full circle, and 

history revealed the scientific concept of evolution. 'The latter 

undennined, in one way or another, the whole of the Christian 

empire. If the creation is the product of matter's own development, 

where docs God stand? The paradox of chaos as creator cannot be 

sustained without dragging in its wake all fundamental structures: 

economy falls under Manmon 's la�vless law of the fittest, and demo-

cracy into mobocracy. 

Rolfe acknowledges the apocalyptic plight of his age, though 

he will not surrender to its downright nihilism. For even if God 

is dead, man is not: 

Yea, long as children feel affright 
In darkness, man shall fear a God; 
And long as daisies yield delight 
Shall ::;ec His footprints in the so<l. 
(I .xxxi.191-94) 

Rolfe preserves the idea of God tl1anks to a re-definition of the 

creator in anthropomorphic tenns: man becomes God's fountainhead

and man his O'l-.'11, tl1rough the self. Irranersed as man is into the 
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immanent, he turns into the mythic father of the transcendent. To 

do so, he needs a heart as deep and vast as the vast deep itself, 

and a marble brow" as " . . Swlium by her fane is crohned." (1. 

xxxi.12.) Rolfe is Plato turned mariner�hat is, a Poet, a Genius. 

This is why Melville compares him to the Indian Rama ,  the incamation 

of Vishnu,who, to preserve the world from constant destruction by 

existence, submitted at all times the divine in him to the an.i.mal, 

without departing himself from his divinity: 

1ha t Rama whom the Indian sW1g--
A god he was, but knew .it not; 
lienee vainly puzzled at the 'rrong 
Misplacing him in human lot. 
Curtailment of his right he bare 
Rather than wrangle; but no less 
Was taunted for his tameness there. 
A fugitive without redress, 
He never the Holy Spirit grieved, 
Nor the divine in him bereaved, 
Though what that was he might not guess. 
(I .xxxii.l-11.) 

In "this orb or sms" (I.xxxi.183) that history has made the earth 

to be, Christ is no more than a "foundered Star" (IV. i. L8), but a 

star all the sa11e, that man must rescue from total wreck. Sllch is 

the ultimate definit10n of faith capable of kecp1ng man afloat. 

The difference bet\..,reen the Old Rolfe and the New Rolfe is a 

matter of season: the fanner belonged to a sprjng J ik(' era, the 

latter to a wintry one. In other words, America has come or age, 

if not of old age. rhe means to grace have become gr invner und more 

complex. But both characters are united by thci r vern�tl idea I of 

the Christian pastoral. What can be read, through a literary ono-

mastic analysis o( Rolfe's name, is Melville's statement about the 
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fateful destiny of America as a myth of innocence. Clarel's Rolfe 

is the Victorian New Adam, on the verge of being a modern Christian 

existentialist one-one who can be only through the birth-pangs of 

a constantly re-enacted tragic passion. It is in this 1 ight that '"e 

must perceive Melville's wit in his two-folJ usage of the word "Indi<lll". 

From Western lndla to Eastern India, there is a progress, or progres

sive return (that might be a regressive progress) in mythical patterns: 

from the once-born to the twice-born to the many-fold-born. 

Should the sacred duty of being the New tragic Adam appear as 

too burdensome for any cross, even for such a mythic individual as 

the Poet-Genius, it might suffice to create the myth of a mythic Man

Father: 

Was ever earth-born wight like th1s'? 
Ay -in the verse, may be, he 1s. 
(J .xxxii.SS-56.) 

Prometheus might never have existed, but the myth of Prometheus has 

proved a perermial regulative idea of civilization. Why shouldn't 

Melville be allowed to enjoy the powers of his poetic genius to dream 

the dream that indeed the Poet can be the lawgiver of Lhc universe? 

And shoulru1't the world be enough of a fool Lo be wise and acknowledge 

him as its sole and only legal legislator . . .  it shall fare all the 

worse because of its blindness and rue the day when he \"llS banned 

from its midst. As sane still declare, "Imagination must take over! 

NOW! " 

Unjversity of Paris 

Paris, France 
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